
2003 Mid-Winter: Emporia State University 
February 21, 2003  

Attendance: Debbie Madsen, KSU; Ken Lohrentz, KU; Karen Nordgren, ESU; JoAnne Beezley, 

PSU; Pamela Tull, KU Law; Mac Reed, FHSU; Andrew Evans, WU Law; Martha Childers, JCL; 

Jane Hoyt, KU; Anne Liebst, Washburn University; Nan Myers, WSU. 

Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 9:45 am by Karen Nordgren, Chair. 

Introductions were made. Karen relayed greetings from Candy Kline at Hutchinson Public and 

Miriam O’Hare at Benedictine, both of whom were unable to attend. 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes of the October meeting were approved as corrected. 

Reports: 

Treasurer: As of February 18 we had 14 members and a balance of $305.91. 

KLA Council: Karen and Anne had attended. Items of interest included — KLA Personnel 

policy will be the same as the NEKLS policy for the time being; Patriot Act [sorry, that's all I 

wrote for that]; there will be a vote on changes to the by-laws; the real-time reference service 

KANAnswer has begun; National Archives will present a program at Tri-Conference in April. 

Regional: New microform printer/scanner capability will soon be in place, could be useful to us 

for older documents; there is also a large scanner that can digitize maps in color, will create GIS 

maps on request; Susanna Clement and Jeff Bullington are 2 new Social Science librarians that 

will be doing Docs reference; will be interviewing 2 candidates for the map library position; 

moving toward producing exchange lists on a web site, currently in prototype, asking for 

moratorium on new exchange lists in March, by second half of March should be able to look at 

the system and give feedback, intend to have it up and running April 1, illustrated handout was 

distributed; Jane asked that future lists be less than 300 items but not several too-small lists; live 

chat reference being implemented at KU Libraries the end of March and Ken will post more info 

later on GODORT-L; hoping to re-organize the Regional library web site for the state, 

distributed proposal for development. 

 

 

 

http://godort.wordpress.com/2003/02/21/2003-mid-winter-emporia-state-university/


Selectives: 

Benedictine — Miriam has been having problems re: KLA/GODORT membership; working on 

discards; adding old maps to the collection; several local speaking engagements and instructional 

session. 

Hutchinson — will be undergoing remodeling and is very interested to see the discard 

guidelines. 

FHSU — 1st annual faculty open house; workshop on various departments in the library; 

recently revamped web site. 

WU Law — Andrew is learning documents; contacted Washington, D.C. on legislative issues; 

created fugitive documents display; thanked Anne Liebst for her help. 

KU Law — busy but calm. 

Johnson Co. — reclassification was finished in the fall; conducted map training; adding URLs 

to the catalog; will be getting a new online catalog; annual weeding of serials is underway; 

presented public programs and displays. 

Washburn — wants to remind everyone about the Serials Duplicate Exchange on the ALA 

GODORT site. 

WSU — have the annual tax display; submitted 9 exchange lists of topographic maps (some 

vintage); redesigning web pages for docs and patents; has updated handouts; doing major 

shifting; running space report for administration; participating in KANAnswer project; Dean 

search has begun; writing procedures for acceptable behavior in the library, due to unruly young 

patrons. 

PSU — running out of room, heavy weeding; participating in KANAnswer; reshelving the serial 

set volumes; created displays and presented a program for freshman. 

KSU — Debbie is now the depository librarian; computer security issues led to passwording 

when service hours close; retrocon has been completed for Y 4′s from 1961-1980; retrocon will 

now focus on agriculture materials; updated the govdocs web site. 

ESU — 2nd floor remodeling is finished; lobby remodel is starting; docs will not move this 

summer, intensive weeding will continue; participating in KANAnswer. 

 

 

 



Old Business 

State Plan: Gil and Robin (GPO) have responded to the plan, suggested minor changes; a clean 

copy will be sent via e-mail to docs librarians at each depository library along with a letter of 

support from GPO; librarians will then be responsible for presenting these to their 

deans/directors, discussing, and signing within a 2 week time period, and returning to Ken; the 

Plan will be 

posted on the GODORT web site and Ken will have that URL added to the list of State Plans. 

Discard Guidelines: the document discussed at the Fall meeting is now on the web site, there 

have been only a few minor corrections since that meeting; the section on Procedures will 

completely change when the web-based discard program is functioning. 

Depository Withdrawal from the FDLP: once completed this procedural document should be 

made available to library administrators; once the letter goes out that a library is withdrawing the 

receipt of documents is cut in 7-10 days; library must make prior arrangements to purchase any 

specific items (e.g. reference materials) before this time; there is the possibility that a library will 

lose its whole documents collection; other in-state documents librarians may visit to claim items. 

New Business 

ALA/GODORT Midwinter: Nan’s report — met new Public Printer and Supt. of Documents; 

Bruce James will be featured at GODORT update at ALA; resolution re: Patriot Act, ALA wants 

it rescinded or amended; Development Committee charged with raising money; Agriculture 

Library focusing on state documents; Bernan and CIS digitization of Serial Set: Education 

Committee web site has information re: withdrawal of public information since 9/11; tutorials for 

core competencies will be posted in the future; impressed with ALA GODORT and the amount 

of information they provide. Anne’s report — DTTP is losing money, seeking ways to bring it 

back up, current editor leaves in July and no replacement as yet; new version of Citing 

Government Resources will go on sale soon and the money will go to ALA/GODORT; Directory 

will be out by the summer ALA meeting. 

Summer conference/Workshop: Mac offered to host it at FHSU on July 11; topic will be 

Federal and State Historical Census information; everyone urged to think more about it and mail 

ideas, complete planning at Tri-Conference meeting in April. 

Issues relating to 9/11: postponed until next meeting. 

Kansas Statistical Abstract: 2001 and 2002 editions are electronic only, but libraries have been 

printing and binding their own copies; Nan also learned that HB 2128 in the current legislative 

session would stop the printing of the KAR and Kansas Register; Debbie, Nan, and JoAnne will 

form a committee to send a letter re: concerns and the rationale for no longer printing these 

documents, citing permanent public access and archival responsibilities; committee to report at 

April meeting. 



KLA Legislative Committee Agenda: Nan – libraries can survive if there are no budget cuts; 

KanEd issues; HB 2262 re: CIPA. 

Announcements 

Anne attended the dedication of the “Mac Reed Government Documents Area” at FHSU in 

December. We’re very proud of you, Mac! 

Meeting adjourned at 1:10pm 

 


